
Turning Back Time & Other Childish Flights Of Fancy 
 
“If I could turn back time  
If I could find a way I'd take back those words that hurt you and you'd stay.” 
-Cher 
 
I’m eight-years old in my step-mother’s high-heels lip-synching into a hairbrush. 
I’ve got my tightest shorts pulled up high in a close approximation  
of the fishnet-clad woman who is preening on the bow of the battlecruiser. 
 
Down the hall my father is twenty-nine and underpaid and happy 
as a wrecking ball soon to be twice divorced and angry about something 
nameless—and drunk again; 
 
his voice is a bulldozer tearing at everything— 
the floor boards come up, the coffee table comes up too. 
 
My step-mother 

(who is nothing like the dancing woman: 
 not dark or enchanting or singing or beautiful or comforting 
 or anything like my mother) 
is crouching on the linoleum— 
a thin strand of blood hanging from her left eyebrow. 
I hear her screaming, and pleading, and negotiating— 
the crack of another Budweiser opening 
promises things will be hurled, 
and things will be broken. 
 
I’m eight-years-old and I want 
the dancing woman on the battlecruiser 
to be my mother. I want her 
husky voice, and wild haired 
fuck’em all freedom. I’m twenty-eight 
years old and I ought to know better, 
but if I could turn back time,  
I’d go Sharon Olds style: 
 
 I go back to May 1979 
 and find my parents not at the gates of their respective colleges, 
 but at ABC’s Liquor & Lounge on the corner of Orange & Kaley, 
 my father a porn-star-mustachioed Casanova in bell bottoms, 
 my mother a blushing high schooler in leg warmers & Farrah Fawcett hair. 
 I want to clutch each of them like naïve ragdolls, 
 toss them into separate corners— 
 before the night trip to Georgia,  

(where they could get a same-day marriage license); 
 before seven months later there was me; 



 before my mother changed the locks, 
 and my father’s shirts & ties  
 hung from the trees in our front yard like abandoned kites. 
 Before six failed marriages between them; 
 before she wouldn’t take back those words she said, 
 and before he wouldn’t stay. And, yes, 
 like Sharon I want to live, 
 but how can I, knowing what I know, 
 still bang them together like a caveman 
 desperately trying to make fire? 
 
But what do I know anyways, really know, about eighties icons, 
love songs, men who won’t stay, and heartache? I’m only eight- 
years-old, a hairbrush in my right hand, my face pressed against my pillow. 
If I close my eyes tight enough I can see her in my dreams— 
my mother dancing on the bow of the battlecruiser. 

 
 


